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1.Suitable age for 18-36 Months.

2.Maximum user weight: 20KGS.

3.Adult assembly required.

IMPORTANT, RETAIN FOR FUTURE REFERENCE: READ CAREFULLY



1.WARNING:
(1). this kind of product is fit for the children aged 18-36 months old and 
maximum load under 20kgs
(2).WARNING-never leave the child unattended
(3).prevent access to stairs, steps and uneven surface
(4).guard all fires, heating and cooking appliances
(5). remove hot liquids, electrical flexes and other potential hazards 
from reach
(6).prevent collisions with glass in doors,windows and furniture
(7).keep covering away from children to avoid suffocation
(8).instrution for rountine maintenance and cleaning or washing
(9). before using, this product will be inspected and assembled by 
the adult
 
2.The notices of installing and changing 
batteries
(1). installing and changing batteries should be 
fullfilled by adults
(2).install the battries refer to the picturs(1) of the 
parts: the installation of AA  (1.5V) batteries: open  

cover, install the battries correctly according to the 
marks of the postive and the negative erectrodes , 
finally put on the cover and fasten the cover

(3).the unchargable battries must not be changed and do not mix the 
different types of the battries( or the new and the old) to use together
(4).take out the used-up batteries and avoid short circuit.
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PARTLIST

As shown by the arrow, insert the shaft into the car body;Press the axle sleeve, gasket, 
rear wheel, gasket, cotter, wheel cover (as shown in Figure 1) through the axle, lock 
the cotter (as shown in Figure 2 and Figure 3), and finally push the wheel cover to a click.

2 .Head of music 3. Handlebar

11.Sleeve pipe *2 12.Gasket *2

13. Cotter *2 14. Screw 15. Nut

1. .Body 4. Reflector

5. Front mudguard 6. Front wheel 7. A rear axle 8. Rear wheel*2

9. Axle sleeve*2 10. Wheel cover*2

16. Tapping screw *2
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INSTALLATION STEPS
Step 1 Install the rear wheel
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Installing the other side wheel is the same as step 1. 

Step 2   Install mudguard

Front mudguard

Handlebar

Remove the two screws 
originally attached to the 
handlebars

Next, Remove the original screw from handlebar.
As indicated by arrow, attach the mudguard to the handlebar.

Step 3   Install Head of music

Put the front mask on the handlebar (like the picture), align 
the mudguard and front mask’s hole, tighten the two screws.

      screw *2



Step 4   Install sleeve pipe

As indicated by arrow, install the sleeve pipe into the bottom of handlebar.

Step 5   Install front wheel

Align front wheel and the bottom of  handlebar, insert the handlebar into 
front wheel (like picture), use Step 2 removable screws ,then tighten the 
screws .



Step 6   Connect body & handlebar

 Nut

Screw 

Body

Please note that the tightening of the rod is 
excessive. There was a danger of not being 
able to move the steering wheel.

After aligning the body and handlebar, insert the Machine screw straightly from the top, 
use tools to tighten the Lock nut (like the pictures above).

Step 7   Attach the reflector

Remove the screw of the reflector, 
install to handlebar (like the picture), 
then tighten the screw.



Step 8   Install the battery

Remove the screw of the cell box and take off the cover;
Use three AAA 1.5V cells, please install the batteries properly.
Close the cover, tighten the screw.
Warning: 
Do not mix to use the batteries, such as used, unused, different type, etc.
Keep the child away from the battery.




